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The Maxiseal System

Arrowmight’s Maxiseal IVC system offers
complete protection for animals and staff
in critical environments.

The Maxiseal system comes as a complete
package. It comprises easily installed, easy-toclean cages, a modular racking system and our
state-of-the-art, fixed, software-controlled Air
Management Unit (AMU) – all the equipment
you need for total protection.

We have spent many years researching and developing an IVC system
which offers the highest possible standards in animal and staff protection.
As a result Arrowmight are now the clear leaders in the concept, design
and manufacture of these systems.

Maxiseal allows safe, easy access to animals

Maxiseal’s unique system offers HEPA filtration at cage level.
The extract plenum chambers and HEPA filters on the AMU remain free
from contamination by allergens and pathogens, this also eliminates the
need to frequently wash and sterilise the rack.

The system allows animals quarantined for
different conditions to be kept side-by-side.
And it protects against any hazard to the
laboratory environment.

The benefits of Maxiseal
• Aerodynamically designed cage
with sealed top and completely nonpenetrative air inlet and extraction system.
• Computer-controlled AMU
with dual fans, HEPA filters and “set-andforget” values for Air Change Rate in positive
or negative pressure modes.
• Battery Backup Power Supply
Constant battery back-up in case of power
failure, which allows the unit to be moved
while still in operation.
• HEPA filtration at cage level as standard
Ensures total containment both off and
on the rack.
• Optional MaxisealSMART passive filter
Passive filtration ensures animal safety when
cage is left off the rack.
• Overcentre safety clip
Compresses the silicone seal when in use and
the unique Safelock feature enables the clip to
be secured when the lid is removed from the
base during washing and handling.

Airflow and filtration
INLET HEPA

Each individual cage is fully isolated and has
its own computer-controlled air supply and
pressure regulation.
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You can select either positive or negative
pressure mode, depending on requirements.
Both allergens and pathogens are contained
in either positive or negative pressure modes.
If maintained properly this system prevents
leakage from the cage into the surrounding
environment.
Cage level HEPA filtration maintains
operator and animal protection when
removed from the rack

INDIVIDUALLY VENTILATED CAGES

AMU AIR MANAGEMENT UNIT

Optional MaxisealSMART passive filter ensures
animal safety when cage is left off the rack.

Maxiseal – innovation as standard
A system that delivers the innovative features you want as standard.

Unique cage level HEPA filtration
with self sealing nozzle ensures cage integrity
and operator/animal protection by preventing
contamination of the air plenum, and also ensures
pressure and airflow are constantly maintained.

Sealed HEPA filter

Autoclavable HEPA filter housing
with interchangeable filters

‘Full’ and ‘Half’ top options
allow for a fully sealed system or one in which
the water supply is changeable without
disturbing the cage.

Full Top – Internal Bottle (MaxisealTOTAL)

Bottle Recess (Half Top – external bottle shown)

Stainless Steel Wire Lid
designed to hold either a bottle or
Arrowmight’s revolutionary FresH2O
watering system.

Fully sealed MaxisealTOTAL or
MaxisealSMART option, with a passive
filter, this passive filter ensures animal
safety when the cage is left off the rack
for a prolonged period.

MaxisealTOTAL without optional passive filter

Aerodynamically designed cage top
Ensures efficient airflow through the cage at all
levels. Designed to deliver high quality ventilation
without high airflow rates, minimising animal
discomfort and noise levels.

Silicone compression seal
Creates a complete seal around the cage.

Overcentre safety clip
Two stage locking system, allows easy cage
opening whilst ensuring cage integrity by
compressing the silicone seal when in use.
The unique Safelock feature enables the clip
to be secured when the lid is removed from
the base during washing and handling.

Overcentre safety clip

Choosing your system
Simply follow the 3 step process to select the right IVC system for you.
Step 1.

What level of containment do you need?
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Full Top (internal bottle)
Half Top (external bottle)
Passive Membrane Filter
Sealed HEPA Filter
Sealed HEPA Filter (autoclavable)
Autoclavable Filter Housing (interchangeable filters)
Stainless Steel Wire Lid
Silicone Compression Seal
Overcentre Safety Clip
Automatic Watering System Compatible

Step 2.

SMART
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OPTIONAL

TOTAL system - for TOTAL containment and
real peace of mind.

SMART system - ensures animal safety
when cage is left off the rack.

Up to CATIII / BSL3

Up to CATII / BSL2

What size and material cage do you need?

Maxiseal 420

Maxiseal 420

Maxiseal 580

Maxiseal 580

Maxiseal 1600

Maxiseal 1600

Floor area: 420 cm²

Floor area: 420 cm2

Floor area: 580 cm²

Floor area: 580 cm²

Floor area: 1600 cm²

Floor area: 1600 cm²

Material:
Houses:

65 sq. inches
Polysulphone
Mice

Step 3.

Material:
Houses:

65 sq. inches
Polycarbonate
Mice

Material:
Houses:

90 sq. inches
Polysulphone
Mice

What rack configuration do you need?

Maxiseal 420 Rack
available in:
Single sided – 48, 56, 64 and 72 cage
Double sided – 96, 112, 128, 144 cage

Maxiseal 580 Rack
available in:
Single sided – 48, 56, 64 cage
Double sided – 96, 112, 128 cage

Material:
Houses:

90 sq. inches
Polycarbonate
Mice

Material:
Houses:

248 sq. inches
Polysulphone
Rat/Guinea Pig

Material:
Houses:

248 sq. inches
Polycarbonate
Rat/Guinea Pig

Racks can be custom-made to fit your requirements, below are our standard configurations.

Maxiseal 1600 Rack
available in:
Single sided – 10, 15, 20 cage

Maxiseal Mini-Rack and AMU
available in:
Single sided – 21 cage
Double sided – 42 cage

Maxiseal
Individually Ventilated Caging System optional extras
Cage Dividers

Library Racking System

Compatibility

The 1600 cage has also been designed to
allow dividers to be inserted within the cage in
different configurations, offering built-in flexibility
and environmental enrichment. You can insert
dividers to create two separate 800cm2
habitats for smaller rodents or use the cage as
a roomy, single 1600cm2 environment for rats
and guinea pigs

Our bespoke library cage racking system
is the ultimate space saver, allowing you to
house a great diversity of animals in even the
most limited areas – at least 30 per cent more
than you might expect. The system’s flexibility
ensures that it can be adapted for even the
most awkward layouts. Racks are on fixed
runners, so rack moving and retrieval is
smooth, swift and simple.

Our range of Air Management Units is
compatible with all Arrowmight IVC cages and
can even be used for the operation of isolators.

Find out more
Call us, and our expert staff will demonstrate
how the Maxiseal IVC system can benefit
your work. You’ll discover, the system is safe,
flexible, innovative and carefully designed with
your job in mind.
As with all Arrowmight products, the full,
continuing help of our support services
comes as standard.
For detailed technical data sheets visit:
www.arrowmight.com

T: +44 (0)1432 379111 F: +44 (0)1432 344960
E: info@arrowmight.com
or visit our website: www.arrowmight.com

Distributor:

Existing cages, racks and air management units
can often be upgraded to take advantage of the
latest developments with ease.
The future proof design ensures that whenever
a new advance is introduced, it will be easily
and simply accommodated within the system.
Your system will therefore give you years
of service.

